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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. : 4279 of 2020
First date of hearing: 29.OL.2OZL
Date of decision : 19.08.2021

l.Madhuri Mishra
2.Raj Trivedi
R/o: - Flat no. 77,
Pocket-8, Sector t2,
110075

Surya apartment,
Delhi- complainants

R.g-1d, New

:

':""'' 
Respondent--- -r

CORAM:
Shri Samir Kumai ' ' Member
Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal,,',,,ji , Member

APPEARANCE: ""*, ' 
^,;i-^ _^ f^_ +Shri. Rit Arora ' )"i Advocate for the complainants

i-110001

Ms. Meena Hooda : 7\dvocate for the respondent

OiTDER

1. The present complaint dated 07.12.2020 has been filed by the

complainants/allottees in Form CRA under section 31 of the Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in short, the Act)

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2077 (in short, the Rules) for violation of

section 11[a)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that

the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,
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responsibilities and functions to the allottee as per the agreement

for sale executed inter-se them.

A. Unit and Proiect related details:

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over

the possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the

following tabular form:

2.

S. No. riiilnformation

1. Name and location of t_!i $ftidit:n1

'' ll . ,il;:. ,1t ; tl ,,t

Estella, Sector 103, Gurugram

2. Nature of the pr je t Fe$iderrtial group project

3. Project ?f€? .. :,,,,'i ' 75'743 acres

4. DTCP License ,17 oft,2llD l*dated 08.03.201 1 valid up

to 07.93'4S15

5. Rattan Sin$h, Biro Devi andT others

6. Not registered
7. Date of execution of plotbufer's

agreement

U,9:,W|20Lz

(frspeppage 17 of the complaint)

B. Building plan appiov5l '1::. 
" 

1 \,4,,W\.ZOtt

9. Unit no. P-1002

10, 26A0 sq. ft

11. Payment plan 
:

onstruction Iinked payment plan

72. Total considgration t. ': Rs,95,45,000/-
(as per payment plan at page 37 of
the complaint)

13. Total amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.96,51,860/-
(as per customer ledger dated

12.3.2020 annexed at page 43 of the

complaint)

74. Due date of delivery of
possession

09.07.2015
since date of agreement is later than

date of building plan therefore due
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co mpr ai nants m 
P ?, 

kfup 
lf"y ffiW!tuent, date d 0 t.02.20 Ll

and the respondeiit ex'e"Cuteitt'ah dp?irtnient buyer agreement with

the complainants on 09.07.2012, and was allotted apartment no:

P-L002,4BHK type admeasuring 2600 sq. ft. with a total sale

consideration of Rs.1,70,70,400/-The respondent promised to offer

possession of the unit by 09.07.20L5. However, failed to offer

possession with the promised date and even till date. Being

aggrieved, the complainants have preferred the present complaint

Na*: ^ '

The respondent [pd*f aupched.ihe:: grou,p,lhouSing proj ect by the

name of "Estella", ,;5ifuxfsd at Sector 1"03, Gurugram. The

(As per clause 30 c

The Developer sho

possession ofthe u

within a period of ,

the date of executi

or within 36 montt
of obtaining all tht
sanctions and appi

for commencemen

whichever is lqter,
payment of all the
and subject to forc
circumstances as c

clause 3T.Further t

grace period of 6 r,

the developer over

period of 36 minit
offering the pop qBs

f the agreement:

ll offer of
nit any time,

36 monthsfrom
on of agreement

hs from the date
,. required
roval necessary

t of construction,
subject to timely
dues by bu,yd-;,*

date is calculated from date of
agreement
(Grace period is not allowed)

1

llr

,'li
,,it

'e ma|g.U.:trl

lescribefil

therg.,,..!..,4di

UeWali

9A

'ano a00ve cne

ts as above in.

:sion of the unit.)

15. Offer of pospdssi on Not offered
16. Occupation Cert ificate Ndt received

17. Delay in delivery of possession

till the date of decision i.e

79.08.2021,

6 years 1 rnonth L0 days

B. Facts of the compla
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for directing the respondent to deliver immediate peaceful

possession of the unit complete in all aspects to the complainants
and with all the amenities and facilities as promised and charged

for and also pay compensation for delay.

4. That the respondents drew an unfair and arbitrary agreement
which was totally one sided, illegal, unfair, unjust and arbitrary. The

arbitrary and unfairness of the apartment buyer agreement can be

derived from the claus esZ3):',,lTi,tifdS,.I$s per the claus e 23 &24, the
.,*. i-.'-' t'

respondent had the right ro rffiii,f$flmt*rr. agreement and forfeit the

earnest money in casepffilat'"sr,f,qy-**ntof installments and had
.- -d--h ''

the right to accept,$;id"etalft.$fr-Ugwith a1 interest @ 24o/o p.a.

whereas as per trofrrre 35,.in the case or aetay in completion of
the project, the corypinaprs,l,rre$b 4ntittea o-[ut a compensation

@ Rs. 5/- per sq.ft.eubp,y 1ponih cfraetaf ueyond'-36+6 monrhs.
i i.. i;

That as per tt . poqspj#q" ilailse.i3o qf the apartment buyer

agreement dated *.t, i;,ilr;"*\sioh of the apartment was

to be delivered wirhin 36-li;X-d[, frorn tn* artg of execution of the
''fl ,1, 

'

buyers agreement. The clause ailbo tiov*ed 6 months grace period

from 36 monthsr!,.,9_=tn: 
;ru,grspondenu 

comp|-{rv,, to complete the

project. Thus, the iespondent compdny *ir ruppbsed to hand over

the possession latest by o9.o7.zols (36+6 months from date of
execution of buyer's agreement of 09.}L.ZOLZ).

That based on the demand of the respondent, the complainants

made a total payment of Rs. gB,34,STs.Lg / - against the total actual

consideration of Rs. 96,SL,B6O/-

5.

6.
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7. As per the clause 30 of the agreement, the actual date for offering

possession was 09.07.2015; however, there is a delay of more than

4 years in delivering the possession. That during all these delayed

periods, the respondent has not paid any delayed compensation to

the complainants.

C. Relief sought by the complainants:

B. The complainants have sought following relief:

(a) To direct the to deliver immediate

with all the promisedpossession of
15'

amenities isfaction of the

compla

resp onde4["- ;to- pay fOr.;de[ay in the del ivery(b) To di

f ihte,rgst ht prescribed rates

delivery of

guilty or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent:

10. The complainants through an application form applied to the

respondent for provisional allotment of a unit in its project detailed

above. The complainants, in pursuance of the aforesaid application

6xRlained 
to the

rH s alleged to have

ff the Act to plead
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form, were allotted an independent unit bearing no. P-1002, type of

unit - 3BHK + l- toom + utility, sales area 2600 Sq. ft., (24L.s5 sq.

mtrs.) in the project, namely, Estella, situated at sector-103,

Gurugram.

1'1. That without prejudice to the aforesaid and the rights of the

respondent, it is submitted that it would have handed over the

possession to the complaina; had there been no force

majeure circumstances ,control of the respondent.
I *':i,,,,..-

br

There had been

beyond the con

L6.07.2012, 31..07.20

ich were absolutely

as orders dated
{il:

Haryana high co

@atei was banned being

is the backbone of cofr'Uffitui Hiifiqgs#;;pi#ultaneously, orders of
'*i* ..

different dates pf,sq#d k tlle lHon'$e" Natiqnal Green Tribunalffis;.'
restraining thereby the exuar*hdon work causing air quality index

"ffi t+i{M t*Str- pr,uii. ft large without

admitting any liability. Apart from these the demonetization is also

one of the main factor to delay in giving possession to the home

buyers as demonetization caused abrupt stoppage of work in many

projects. The payments especially to workers were being made

only by liquid cash. The sudden restriction on withdrawals led the

1.-ot 
on.-: Hon'ble Punjab &

etition io.20032 of 2008
::::
:.:6 , :
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respondent's inability to cop with the labour pressure. However,

the respondent is carrying its business in letter and spirit of the flat

buyer's agreement as well as in compliance of other local bodies of

Haryana government as well as the centre government.

12. The provisions of the act cannot undo or modify the terms of an

interest for the alleged de by the complainants are

ement. The complainantbeyond the scope of the

nsation beyond the terms

er's agreement.

force majeure circumstances. Fufther, it is also clearly mentioned

in clause-30 of the agreement that there shall be a grace period of

6 months allowed to the developer over and above the period of 42

months as above in offering the possession of unit. It is submitted

that the respondent had applied for registration with the authority

of the said project by giving a fresh date for offering of possession.

cannot demand any interest o5
'r','l ' ',,.{

and conditions inc0pporated inil

13.

the date of obtaining all, the required sanctions and approval

PageT of22
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1'4. It is submitted that all the queries of the complainant was always

attended by the respondent and its team. The respondent and its

team was always there to redress the grievance of the

complainants, and always attended the communication not limited

up-to personal visit or telephone of the complainant.

15. Copies of all the relevant docume,{rts have been filed and placed on

the record. Their authentic

complaint can be decide 
-d.

.ot in dispute. Hence, the

basis of these undisputed

L6.

E. |urisdiction ofthe authority

1.7. The plea of the resp'bndeht regarding rejection of complaint on

ground of jurisdiction stands rejected, The authority observes that

it has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate

the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial jurisdiction

As per notification no. 1/92/201,7-lrcp dated l4.lz.zol7 issued

by Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the

PageB of22



F. Findings on the o-n;fctffi rfipga !y ttre respondent:
'- 'i'"'itt'l

F1. obiection regarding iurisdiction of the complaint w.r.t the
apartment buyer's.flg{eement executed priqr to coming into force

18. The respondent sulmiqted, tfirtl trre complaint is neither

maintainable nor foqhl*-and is r.gble,qngg$tdghtly dismissed as'8, ;,, W j' ' -- --r,: 
ie.

the apartment buyer's ryieement* was' executed between the

complainants and tfre relH8ni*n* p*io.,o it . .rr.,ment of the Act

and the provision of the s&d frctcayrnot bgappiied retrospectively.i aj ffi *%
79. The authority is of theview,that the ppovisions of the Act are quasi

retroactive to some,exteutih operation and will be applicable to the

agreements for sale entered into even prior to coming into

operation of the Act where the transaction are still in the process of

completion. The Act nowhere provides, nor can be so construed,

that all previous agreements will be re-written after coming into

force of the Act. Therefore, the provisions of the Act, rules and

agreement have to be read and interpreted harmoniously.

HARERA
GUl?UGl?AM Complaint no. 4279 of 2020

present case, the project in question is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this authority has complete

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.
E. II Subject matter iurisdiction

The authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint
regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promoter as per
the provisions of section LL(+) [,a],,pf the act of 2016leaving aside

, r,"l

compensation which is to be det the adjudicating officer if
pursued by the complainant

Page 9 of22
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However, if the Act has provided for dealing with certain specific

provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner, then that

situation will be dealt with in accordance with the Act and the rules

after the date of coming into force of the Act and the rules.

Numerous provisions of the Act save the provisions of the

agreements made between the buyers and sellers. The said

contention has been upheld in the landmark judgment of

Neelkamal Realtors suburbsriiiffi,,&tA vs. IloI and others. (w.p
'tr;^

2737 of 2077) which provide$a$ Under:

" 779.

L22.

Under the.pfituisio/r$o7*;Lri@a, the delay in handing
over the 'p-p$sesstrddgire.ii,V,Je iliounted from the date
mentioned in the*qgye?ry11g_Llfor sale entereal into by th,e

aha tnef,,
' 

.' :lli i

pron .i1p gla rn.i.fl g;;Ei-iior ilb iu.r:bgittration inder
RE&41 ',rV1it* the"'pr:oiisiAnt of nf& the pro^oter is

tnnot be challenged. The Parliament
to leg islate law having retrospective
A law cai be even framed to affect

givey,,F,facility ta rpvisqihA,daqg of completion of project
and declare the satne il,$aeisedtion 4 The ?ERA doei not
contemplate rewriting of contract between the flat
purchaser and'the promoter...
We have already discussed that above stated provisions of
the REF'A are not retrospective in nature. They may to
s o m e e xt dfu t;li,b liQlt n g 

_ i; e-!! o a c tiv e o r q u a s i r e tr o a c t i v e
effect but then', o,n th,at gftiund the vatidity of the

subsjxiag /, Vxqqing. po4tracgugl ,rgh$ between the
pafres iyt,thB:laig'er ppblig{hp4rrq Wg;do not have any
dou6t ti hr mind"tffatilb Rg:ffi his bieen framed in the
larger public interest afier a thorough study and
drscussion made ot the highest level by the Standing
Committee and Select Committee, which submitted its
detailed reports."

20. Also, in appeal no. 173 of 20L9 titled as Magic Eye Developer pvL

Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Singh Dahiya, in order dated IT.LZ.ZOLS the

Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

Is

or rlltraactive
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' ' ll'

The agreements are sacrosa#el

which have been abroglte.d

plans/permissions

departments/conqretent authonitiffi :rg-y. rot in contravention

of any othere.t, r,ffi.ir*-t i.gutiiioffir,*daL tn.r"rnder and are nor

unreasonable or eioiUit4flt"j-{ naturg.|$e3-ge;in fte light of above-'r?, tl=u, 
. i !:

mentioned reasons, the contention of the iespondent w.r.t.

j urisdiction stands rej ected.

F2. Obiection regarding delay due to force maieure

22. The respondent promoter has sought further extension for a period

of 6 months after the expiry of 36 months for unforeseen delays in

respect of the said project. The respondent raised the contention

Complaint no. 4279 of 2020

"34. Thus, keeping in view our aforesaid discussion, we
are of the considered opinion that the provisions of the
Act are quasi retroactive to some extent in operation and
will be applicable to the agreements for sale entered into
even prior to coming into operation of the Act where the
transaction are still in the process of completion. Hence in
cose of delay in the offer/delivery of possession as per the
terms and conditions of the agreement for sale the
allottee shall be entitled to the interest/delayed
possession charges on the reasonable rate of interest as
provided in Rule 15 of the rules and one sided, unfair and
unreosonable rate o.f_.,.,co.,1npensation mentioned in the
agreementfor sa

21..

,:!1;!,b, i s n o r e d. "

'e hnd except for the provisions
ll,;

the builder-buyer agf(il$engsfiarse+een executed in the manner

that there is no scope teft to+iliie allotteb to negotiate any of the

itself. Further, it is noted that

the respective

clauses contained tt 
"i"in. 

Therefo*fi it,. ir&;iry is of the view

that the charges payable ,jrd;; vurifm heads shall be payable as
, .j

per the agreed terms and conditions of the agreement subject to theper rne agreeq rerms ano conoluons EI tne #greement subject to the

condition that the ..- iim* "i. . in accordance with the

Page 11 of22
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that the construction of the project was delayed due to force
majeure conditions including demonetization and the orders
passed by the Hon'ble NGT including others. tt is observed that due

date of possession as per the agreement was 09.02.2015 wherein

the event of demonetization occurred in Novembe r 20L6. By this

time, the construction of the respondent's project must have been

completed as per timeline mentioned in the agreement executed

between the parties. Thereforel it rent that demonetization

could not have hampered ction activities of the

respondent's project. THnsi coht.q=ntion raised by the

23.

the same could not have led to a delay of more than 5 years.

Therefore, the respondent could not be allowed to take advantage

of its own wrongs/faults/deficiencies.

F3. Obiection regarding delayed payments

Though an objection has been,taken in the written reply that the

project. However, the plea advanced in this regard is devoid of

merit. A perusal of statement of accounts shows otherwise wherein

like other allottees, the complainant had payed more than 90o/o of

the sale consideration. The payments made by the allottee does not

match the stage and extent of construction of the project. so, this

PageLZ of22
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plea has been taken just to make out a ground for delay in

completing the project and the same being one of the force majeure.

G. Findings on the Relief sought filed by the complainants:

Relief sought by the complainants: The respondent

immediately be directed to grant the possession of unit along with

compensation for the delay caused herein to the complaint.

ffi
ffi

In the present complainu the*,g-gp1"n" inants intends to continue

ct and is Sx'ffidife, possession charges as

provided under the provira,-.fuitd$ 1B(1) of the Act. sec. 18(1)

prorriso re:lcls as uLncler:

24.

Section 78:

25. As per clause 30 oJ #H ,nartment buyer's, agreement datedffi -*qffi ry*" '* {; "
09.07.20L2, the posstssioii oi the subj6ct unit was to be handed

over by of og.o7.hors; at ttre g-^u*S,q i, jgreru'V-6fi,,o comment on

the preset possession clause of the agreement wherein the

possession has been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions

of this agreement and the complainants not being in default under

any provisions of this agreement and compliance with all

provisions, formalities and documentation as prescribed by the

promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of such

Paget3 of22
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construction, whichever ii tald!'su'bigct to,,tilmely,payment of ail the
dues by lyyur. and subiect to force maieuye circumsta-nces as
described in .claltse 3T.Fitrther there shall bi atgrace period of 6
months ollow,ed to the develoiperliver and abovi the period oi sa
months as abovd i,n ffiring r{f fgrrrr,rion of the t)nit.,,

The apartment bfiye"r'i.agreement is a pivotal legal document

which should unru."; tr,ft p1.i$ .iffii* 
-an& 

liabitities of both

builders/promote., 
"nJtii#r*lrrir,.# are protected candidly.

The apartment nu,y.r'u 
"gr*.,{i*g, 

Au, qi#, thc t..*, that govern
i 

." I 
i' '(i

the sale of different kinas of ppoperties like residentials,

commercials etc. bam."j.tdulnj e, anai,UuiiJ;t. tt is in the interest

of both the parties to have a well-drafted apartment buyer,s

agreement which would thercby protect the rights of both the

builder and buyer in the unfortunate event of a dispute that may

arise. It should be drafted in the simple and unambiguous language

which may be understood by a common man with an ordinary

educational background. It should contain a provision with regard

HARERA
GUl?UGRAM Complaint no. 4279 of Z0Z0

conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded

in favour of the promoter and against the allottee that even

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter
may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of
allottee and the commitment date for handing over possession

loses its meaning. clause 30 of the apartment buyer agreement (in
short, agreement) provides for handover possession and is

i r''r" '":l

reproduced below:

Clause 30:
"The Developer shall,oTerx{i$6$$#s'r,q of the unit any time, within
a period of 36 npnins yria|:qh'b'd.ot, oi'execution ol"ogrrrment or
within 36 months from ihe'date of bbtaining ofu in, required
sonctions and, approval necessary for commencement of
construction, whichever is'later subiect to timelv Davment of oll the

26.

Page L4 of22
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to stipulated time of delivery of possession of the apartment, plot

or building, as the case may be and the right of the buyer/allottee

in case of delay in possession of the unit. [n pre-RERA period it was

a general practice among the promoters/developers to invariably

draft the terms of the apartment buyer's agreement in a manner

that benefited only the promoters/developers. It had arbitrary,

unilateral, and unclear clauses that either blatantly favoured the

promoters/developers or gf,vptffi,fhe benefit of doubt because

of the total absence of clari tter.

agreement. At the gtitsH

possession clause= o'f tfie agr,eemenl,wtreieiii, the possession has
," "ri

been subjected to all kinds of terms and I

!: tt ,: ,

ionditions of this

agreement and the cOmpliainant not being irt b$in$ ih,default under any

provisions of this,.. 6ntq and in compliance with all
.i ' 

N-_

provisions, formalities p4fltu'mantation as prescribed by the

promoter. The dr3ftipS of thufffelause and in;orporation of such
. ,,,: l

conditions are nof]lo#f # fu$ena uncertain but so heavily loaded

in favour of the pTror,l\otre\,Va$,aea;ns! 
lhe 

al,logtee that even a single

default by the attbttlib iin: fuinlUig foimaliti8s and documentatio ns

etc. as prescribed by the promoter may make the possession clause

irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the commitment date for

handing over possession loses its meaning. The incorporation of

such clause in the apartment buyer's agreement by the promoter is

just to evade the liability towards timely delivery of subject unit

and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after delay in
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possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder has

misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievous

clause in the agreement and the allottee is left with no option but

to sign on the dotted lines.

28. The respondent promoter has proposed to handover the

possession of the subject apartment within a period of 36 months

from the execution of the aglqe.mgn

building plans and/or zulfiiiiient pf :) ".

i'rifhe preconditions imposed
.;f _,,

thereunder plus 6 months iffi4fr,rpi od for unforeseen delays

beyond the reasonapt$.;l."tl|"tnoq ,jl. ttp. company i.e., the

respondent/promorta; 
_"- 

*'' 
;..*; s\6..,

29. Further, the au$qfity in the present casd. observes that, the

respondent has noflkqnt 
5!e lehsLngpru 

balance berween his own

rights and the risft1 oftUhL;co,iiplginants/apot*bes The respondent

has acted in a pibrapg%4g*.0-;rna f.$,_qthuinea manner. The

respondent has acted%ir;C$ffimi, lminatory and arbitrary

manner. The unit=p gr";tjon rv4s $got go uy r e complainant and

the apartment buyrit's 
" 

eg..."uil.nt 'wes 
'"*".u,ud 

between the

respondent and,tt-9; F$p=lEina4t-rcf .09107 91.2. The date of

approvat or buildindprli is'zr.Ii.i6ir. rt wru lead to a togical

conclusion that that the respondent would have certainly started

the construction of the project. On a bare reading of the clause 30

of the agreement reproduced above, it becomes clear that the

possession in the present case is linked to the "fulfilment of the

preconditions" which are so vague and ambiguous in itself.

Nowhere in the agreement it has been defined that fulfilment of

t or the date of approval of
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which conditions forms a part of the pre-conditions, to which the

due date of possession is subjected to in the said possession clause.

Moreover, the said clause is an inclusive clause wherein the
"fulfilment of the preconditions" has been mentioned for the timely

delivery of the subject apartment. It seems to be just a way to evade

the liability towards the timely delivery of the subject apartment.

According to the established principles of law and the principles of
natural justice when a i;ffihilnS illegality or irregulariry

comes to the notice of the r, the adjudicator can take

cognizance of the same-qr# aAiEOfrte upon it. The inclusion ofi,; ,i.,

sbs"in the agreement whichsuch vague and ambi

are totally arbitrarv; ona sia'ed.!na,t iurry against the interests of

the allottees must n. funo."o ""ilo,l[i.o.i]rheir totarity. rn ure
I;

light of the above-rygnt[oned reeioris, rhe authority is of the view

that the date of execution of agrQeruenb.ought,to be taken as the

date for determining'the due,date of possession of the unit in
question to the complainants.

30.

the preconditions imposed thereunder. The respondent promoter

has sought further extension for a period of 6 months after the

expiry of 36 months for unforeseen delays in respect of the said

project. Further, the respondent has sought 6 months grace period

for offering possession of the unit and the respondent has failed to

offer of possession even after the lapse of grace period of 6 months
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and till date. The respondent raised the contention that the

construction of the project was delayed due to force majeure which

were beyond the control of the respondent promoter. Also, the

allottees should not be allowed to suffer due to the fault of the

respondent promoter. It may be stated that asking for extension of

time in completing the construction is not a statutory right nor has

it been provided in the rules. This is a concept which has been

"-: .nsY*e,i:iij ''i"*iri'l{:

common practice to enter sufiil}ffiiithh$e in the agreement executed\tftg i. rrx :t;:",* L

between the promoter and the altotbe. It needs to be emphasized

evolved by the promoters th now it has become a very

'i' it'

that for availing further, pbriod for completing the construction the

promoter must miHe ouf', o, establish some compeiling

circumstances *$1eH fi"r. in faq@dru nir conrror while carrying

out the constrdcti--on, dge . ;*f{i.h, the Completion of the
.%s"Si tE , -l ,. , *construction of the qfbi$t pi' tower.prr a-r$[ock could not be

completed within diai#,fiUtfr,.a-ii*J N*itiv, tu.ning ro the facts of

the present case th. .;;'#dna"ni pr8fi',";.. has not assigned such

compelling reasons db to lwffiJ and how it is entitled for further

extension of time'6 months in delivbring the possession of the unit.

Accordingly, this #.t"pj+iod of qrnu4tr,, cannot be ailowed to the

promoters at this stage.

31. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

interest: The complainants are seeking delay possession. however,

proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee does not

intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the

promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of
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possession, at such rate as n:ay be prescribed and it has been
prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced
as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest- [proviso to section 72,
section 78 and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section
1el
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; section 1g; and

sub-sections (4) and (7) of section L9, the "interest at the
rate prescribed" sltll|lbe the State Bank of India highest

"State Bank of India marginal
'LR) is not in use, it shall be

replaced by suih, beiicihmark lending rates which the
Stat: Bank,of Indlaraay{,rxfrom time to time for lending
to the gene'ral,piblii.' ':vL yqu.tw,

The legislature iniits wirao.n in td;ijto.ju6,e tegisration under
the provision of rtrle ri of the iul"r, nm d",.r*ir"a tr,u prescribed

: : 
:, .,!:i:

rate of interest.\qh+;[" f interest so_determined by the
legislature, is reasonablqa4d if the Said'flule is followed to award
the interest, it will ensiire uni.foril"ffiUa*n all the cases.

, t r:::.:rfra:taa:.:/J}ln;i;L:-

Consequently, aswp*9,J *E!riL.:,ot.,lhu-.State, Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, trr. **.gir*filxtSi r"naing .;& (in short, McLR)

as on date i.e., r,g.oa{obrrl* z'.3ioo/o Accordingty, the prescribed

rate of interest will be margina! Cost of lending rate +2o/o i.e.,9.300/0.

The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section Z(za) of
the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the

allottee by the promoter, in case of default, shall be equal tb the rate

of interest which the promoter sha[ be liable to pay the allottee, in
case of default. The relevant section is reproduced below:

33.

34.
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"(za) "interest" means the rates of interest payabre by the
promoter or the qllottee, as the case moy be.
Explanation. 

-For the purpose of this clause_
0 the rqte of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shqll be equal to the rate of
interest which the promoter shall be liabte to pay the
allottee, in case of default.

(ii) the interest payoble by the promoter to the allottee shall
be from the date the promoter received the amount or
any part thereof till the date the amount or part thereoJ'
qnd interest thereon is refunded, and the interest payable
by the allottee to the promoter shall be from the date the
allottee defaulx i4,paymeint to the promoter till the date
it is Paid;" " 't';":i:'r: 'J :"''-

Therefore, interest on thed.r[i b,ay.unt, f.o* the complainants

shall be charged ={q tir. n,5gscribea r4te i.e., 9.30v0 by the
. -tl

respondent/promot.'. trhi.rr iS tr.,e same ,J i, being granted to the

complainant in case of delayed possession charges.
, : :l

35. On consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and other

record and submissioni=made by the complainants and the

respondent and based on the findings of the authority regarding

contravention as perr pro,visions of Act, the authority is satisfied

that the respondeilt i$ in contraileniion of tfre provisions of the Act.

By virtue of clause 30 of the buyer's agreement executed between

the parties on 09.07.2012, possession of the booked unit was to be

delivered within a period of 36 months from the date of execution

of the agreement, which comes out to be 09.07.201.s

Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in

section 1,1, [4Xa) of the Act on the part of the respondent is

established. As such the complainants are entitled for delayed

Complaint no.4279 of Z0Z0
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possession charges @9.30o/o p.a. w.e.f. from due date of possession

i.e. 09.07.201'5 till handing over of possession after the date of
receipt of valid occupation certificate as per section 1Bt1) of the
Act read with the rule 15 of the rures and section 19(10J of the Act

of 201.6.

H. Directions of the authority
36. Hence, the authority hereby

following directions unae6,lr$
-ti&1:

compliance of obligation casti
.';{@*

this order and issue the

7 of the Act to ensure

romoter as per the function

9.30o/o per annum for every month of delay on the amount

paid by ther,complainants,from due date,of possession i.e.

09.07 .201'5 till handing over br pbsiession after the date of

receipt of valid.ooiupatici certiiicat. ,, pu. section 1B(1)

of the Act reah #ifn iilb.,rute 15 of the rules and section

ii:,, ! :-i: ii iii. The resp0ndbnr ii dlrgaed to pay a..ur., of interest

accrued within 90 days from the date of order and

thereafter monthly payment of interest to be paid till offer

of possession shall be paid on or before the 10tr, of each

succeeding month.

iii. The complainants are also directed to make payment

/arrears if any due to the respondent at the equitable rate

of interest i.e 9.30% per annum.
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Member

Haryana

Dated:19.O8.2

Complaint no. 4279 of 2020

iv. The respondent shall not charge anything from the

complainants which is not the part of buyer's agreement.

The respondent is not entitled to charge holding charges

from the complainants/allottees at any point of time even

after being part of the builder buyer's agreement as per law

settled by hon'ble supreme court in civil appeal nos. 3864-

3BB9 /2020 on 1,4.1,2.2020.

Complaint stands

File be consigned to

mber
, Gurugram

-g' .n4 . 
'.&..r 'ts

*l

,,.F
.i:: ,E

tory Authori
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